
Product Description: Aurora GU10 IP65 Fire Rated PAR20 Dimmable LED Downlight Kit -
85mm cutout

These excellent Dimmable LED GU10 IP65 PAR20 Size Fittings would be a welcome addition in any property. They are an unusual size that will accommodate unusual
cutout sizes from previously large fittings. These are a 85mm cutout and the Adjustable versions are 100mm cutout. There is also a fixed 90mm cutout version. They all
come with an Aurora AU-DP208 PAR20 8W GU10 LED Lamp that will last for many years to come and save you money in your electricity bills.

SKU Code Finish Colour

AU-DLM843PB Polished Brass

AU-DLM843PC Polished Chrome

AU-DLM843SN Satin Nickel

AU-DLM843W White

Line Drawing Polar Curve Colour

Feature & Benefits

• Integrated intumescent material
completely seals the downlight
and cut-out in the event of a
fire

• Tested in 30, 60 & 90 minute
fire rated ceilings

• Tested to BS476 Part 21 • Tested to BS EN ISO 140-
3:1995 & BS EN ISO 140-
6:1998 (Acoustics) confirming
that they maintain the ability for
an internal or separating floor
to provide sound insulation
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Product Specs:

Input Voltage 220~240V AC Input Frequency 50/60HZ

IP Rating IP65 Lamp Base GU10

Overall Diameter (mm) 100 Weight (Kg) 0.393

Height (mm) 130 Cutout Diameter (mm) 85-85

Compliance & Approvals:

        

Warranty:

This product has a warranty period of 1 Year. Warranties may be available on certain products as indicated in the product description. Warranties are valid from the
date of purchase.The warranty is invalid in the case of improper use, installation, tampering, removal of the Q.C. date label or installation in an improper working
environment or installation. Should this product fail during the warranty period it will be replaced free of charge, subject to the correct installation of the original
product and subsequent return of the faulty unit. Aurora does not accept responsibility for any installation costs associated with the replacement of this product and
Aurora reserves the right to alter specifications without prior notice.
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